
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated (or It (jreat leavenlwf.

Hrontrth and h,flthMln!w. Aiwitrvs the
food ttrn.lnHt alum and all forms of adul-

teration common to th cheap brands.
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"brief mention.
About People tou Know.

Kev. and Mrs. C. H. Brsndt are visiting
in York, Pa.

T. T.. Smith and family spent Sunday and
Monday visiting fi lends at Scranton.

Miss Katie Walters left on Thursday for
a visit with relatives at Brooklyn.

Walter Hall spent the Fourth of July with
his father in New York.

Edward Traub Sundayed with Milton
friends.

Samuel Purscl and bride have returned
from their weiding tour.

E. Barton John spent the fourth with his
mother and sister in town.

Mr. and Mr. William Leverett of Phila-

delphia, are visiting relative and friends
here.

Miss Anna Logan, accompanied by her
sister Sallie, are visiting relatives at Shamo-kin- .

Miss Edna Emlody of Milton, visited the
family of Rev. Currin on East Fifth Street,
a few days this week.

Mrs. E. K. Fhultz of Philadelphia, is

spending a few days visiting (Jeorge Hughes
nd family on Third Street.

Mr. E. J. Alberlson of Benton township,
one of the oldest and most respected citizens
of the upper end of the county, is seriously
ill.

Miss Hastings is the guest of Mrs. C. W.
Funston. She was formerly a member of
the Normal faculty, and is a niece of

Cleveland.

Legal advertisements on page 7.

William S. Mover has sold his pony
outfit to J. M. Gidding.

The small boys and the fire crackers
made things lively on Saturday.

The address at Winona Park
Saturday was delivered by A.
Lesher of Berwick.

on
U.

Failure sometimes proves to be the
'old arm chair" to him who does his
level best.

Charles Kunkle is laying a flag

stone in front of his property on Fifth
Street.

Webb Foye is being congratulated
upon the advent of a little son at his
l.o...e Monday evening.

It is said that naturalization papers
are being applied for by many of Ash--

knd's well known residents, owing to
the new State tax.

EverTliody Sajra So.

. Cascarets Cand v Cathartic, the tnoet won--l
Wul medical discovery ot the age, pleas-

ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure tioatlaolie, fever, uubituul constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
ot C. C. C. 10, M) cents. Bold ana
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

AFRAID CF HIS 01 SHADOW-
-

Riders of cheap jobbers'
wheels always have this fear.
If you don't have the mouey to
buy a brand new wheel, we can
interest you in Second Hand
Wheels of celebrated make.

CLEVELAND wheel, used
but little, '9G pattern racer $45.

CLEVELAND TANDEM
new tires and wheels, in per-
fect order, $(55.00.
All Wheels In stock at Cost,

W,e carry nothing over.

W. S. EISHT01T,
Opposite P. 0. Pharmacist,

A London physician has announced
the discovery that hard cider is a sure
cure for rheumatism.

All the latest improved machinery I was delayed by other special services.

is now being placed in the ikeier &
Fleckenstine new grist mill, and will
be ready for operation in a short time.

The prize at Berwick on Saturday
for the largest and best appearing
bicycle club in line was won by the
Bloomsburg Wheelmen.

Pure, rich blood feeds the nerves.
That is why Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
great blood purifier, cures

The ordinance requesting the muz-

fnrrA nt th nrinrinal struts The was followed with

ar aitv with canines. prayer by Mr. After singing

effort is being made by some of a interesting part of the
the Bloomsburg merchants to get an program was by
agreement to close the at six
o'clock in the evening during the sum
mer montns.

The fourth of July celebration at
Chicago was the cause of four people
losing their lives, and injuring
of something over thirty people. The
deaths were caused by the explosion
of giant firecrackers.

The weather tor the past week has
been very warm, the thermometer
hovering around the 100 and
according to weather prophet Hicks
about the only let up until the 25th
will be an occasional shower.

The following letters are advertised
July 6, 1897. Ezra Harrison, Jas.
Kelly, Mr. W. H. Matheney, Jonathan
Meade, Miss Clara McDougal, Mrs.
E. S. Stall, Mr. Lewis Lotten. Will
be sent to the dead letter office July
20, 1897. James H. P M.

Herbert Chadwick, a designer in
the employ of Scoville & Mason, large
carpet manufacturers, left last Wednes-

day for England, where he will visit his
former home. He is a son of Thos.
Chadwick, of the Magee Carpet Works.
His mother will accompany him back
to this country.

A meeting of the Bloomsburg
Wheelmen, for the purpose of making
arrangements, appointing committees
etc. for the big race meet August 14th
will be held at the dub house, to
night. A full attendance is desired
in order that everything may be at
tended to in due time.

The Espy base ball club will hold
the first bitr festival of the season, at
School House Park in Lspy, on bat-urd- av

evening. Tulv 17. All season
able delicacies will be served. Many
special attractions have been arrang
ed. For particulars see large bills.

There seemed to be a great differ
ence of opinion among the business
men of town as to what day should be
celebrated as the Fourth, and as a
result some stores w-- e closed on
Saturday while a gat many locked
up their places of business on Mon
day.

All who accompanied the Blooms
burg base ball team to Sunbury on
Monday got the worth of their money
in the way of fights. The game was
delayed by " scraps" four different
times, and the treatment our boys re
ceived was the anybody ever

front

a disgrace to the town.

The of bicycles took a big
tumble last week, and it isn't likely
that it will ever again reach the hun-

dred dollar mark. An exchange says,
"the fellow who laid down for
his '07 wheel will get a kind of pneu
matic feeling when he sees others
scorching off on the same machine
for $75.

Louis Adams, aged about 16 years,
son of Martin Adams, who lives near
Summer Hill, was drowned the
canal below Berwick on Saturday last.
He could not swim, and had never

in the canal before. He met
some boys who asked him to go with
them in swimming. He went with

them to the canal andhadn t anymore
than got in the water until he sank,
and before assistance reached him
was drowned. His body was recov-

ered about two hours afterward.

Accident to Mother MoKinley.

While Walking the Porch She Fell, Strik-

ing Hor Head the Doorstep,

President McKinley rose early Mon-

day morning and took a stroll through
the yard before the sun was high.
Mother McKinley in walking blipped
as she took a step and fell to the porch
floor, striking her head "n a doorstep.
Although 88 years old she was able to
rise in a few moments and walk to a
stand where she washed away the
blood. The President as soon as
notified did not wait to summon a
messenger, but started in haste to se-

cure a doctor. The doctor found the
cut so deep to require sewing.
This was done without an

The accident happened at
Canton, O. where the President had
gone to spend the 4U1 with his mother.
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Children's Day- -

The observance of children's ser
vice in the New Columbia Church

It was, however, observed July 4m,
at 2:30 the afternoon.

The exercises consisted of a special
program entitled " The Shepherds
Call " designed by Julia H. Johnston
and T. Martin Towne, and published
bv David C. Cook Publishing Com
pany. The Sunday School occupied
the front of the church. The other
parts of the church, including gallery,
aisles, and vestibule, were filled with
friends of the school. The services
were conducted by Mr. Daniel Cros-le- y.

Sunt., assisted by Mr. P. S. Bru- -

cler and Rev. L. F. Brown, Pastor.
sm opening hymn

worthless Brugler.
by the ana a ot rccua- -

An I very
reached, "Exercises

mark,

Mercer,

price

$100,

taking

school numper
tions

stores

severe

worst

been

Mrs. W. B. Moore's class and Mrs.
Loyd Bomboy's class." Responsive
readings, music by the choir, remarks
bv the pastor and collection for Sun
day School missions concluded the in-

teresting services.
The church was beautifully decorat-

ed with ereens and flowers, credit
is due the officers and school for the
manner in which the program was
carried out and the church decorated.

The Communion Services at the
Derry Presbyterian Church were very
well attended by members and friends
on Tulv Ath, in the morning at 10:30.
The music was inspiring under the
leadership of Miss Jennie Sheep. Ser-

vices of a patriotic nature will be held
July nth, at 2:30 in the afternoon.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys
andbowels. Never sicken, weaken or
gripe, roc. 4 v

JUDGE 8U0BE3 OFIIOIALS- -

Lancaster County Has a Lively Tima in
Court.

During the session of court at
Lancaster, Saturday morning Judge
Brubaker called the County Commis-

sioners before him and charged them
with disobeying the Court's order in
refusing to give a contract for supplies
to the party whom the Court had des-

ignated.
The Tudge charged the commis

sioners with giving contracts for poli-

tical purposes; being mere figureheads,
saying that they merely obeyed the
diction ot their chief clerk, W. W.

Griest, who is universally recognized
. 1 1:.: 1 1 i c -- t,

that country.
Judge Livingston was on the bench,

but took no part in the discussion,
Judge Brubaker announcing that he
spoke for himself alone.

Tne County Commissioners pub
lish a statement in which they deny
the correctness of Judge Brubaker's
allegations, saying that the Judge's
action is due to his disappointment in
not being able to compel the award
of a contract to a political friend.
They challenge him to prove his
charges of extravagance, and say that,
while they do not desire any contro-

versy with the Judge, they propose to
do their duty, regardless of Judicial
intimidation.

At last Saturday's session of Court
Judge Erubaker charged from the
bench that the low price at which the
Pennsylvania Railroad secured city
water was due to tne tact inai me

was m of

in

on

on

as

in

free Dasses on the railroad. Water
Superintendent Frailey on Saturday
published an open letter to me
Judge, in which he denies he
ever had a pass, ana in xurn cnarges
the Judge with having used a on
the Traction Road, which is engaged
in extensive litigation. This the
Judge denies, but Frailey reiter- -

Chester
prove saus
week for

M. "The Foot

4ri a FIy"
ayi an eminent English doctor, "will

carry enough to infect s house- -

In lummer-tim- e, more
ially, disease germs the air,
tudes are infected, fall ill, die t multi-tud- es

escape. These messengers of

mischief do not exist for millions. Why

not ? they are healthy and strong
protected a crocodile is against gun-

shot. is the weak, the wasted, the
thin-blood- who fall; those

have resistive power so that sudden

cough or develops into graver

disease. hear of catching disease !

wu catch health ? We can do it

by always maintaining our healthy

weight.

of Cod-liv- er Oil, is condensed nourish,

ment; food for the building up of the

system to resist the attacks of
should be taken reasonable doses

11 long by all those
is the standard of health.

If you ere ground, try s bottlt

sale y eraffUU at soo.

Do You Use It?
It'i the best thing the

hair under all circumstances.
Just as no man taking
thought can add an inch to

stature, so no preparation
can make hair. The utmost
that can be done is to pro-

mote conditions favorable to
growth. This is done by
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It es

dandruff, cleanses the
scalp, nourishes the soil in
which the hair grows, and,
just as a desert will blossom

under rain, so bald heads grow

hair, when the roots are nour-ishe- d.

But the roots must be

there. If you wish your hair
to retain its normal color, or
if you wish to restore the lost

tint gray or faded hair use

Ayer's Hair Vigor.

j.
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For BRIDAL PRESENTS.
the i a who business a

which may have kept your brain straining for
days. Nothing would more appropriate

I"--"- - ... t nr.women, especially young nousewives. ic
have in the present display scores of elegant
novelties for domestic use. You can get a

Sterling Silver Sugar Spoon for $1.25
" " Sifter " 1.25
" " Cream Ladle " I.40
" " "Giavy
" " Preserv. Spoon " 4 50

I doz. " Tea Spoons 3.7S

and articles in proportion. We handle
Gorham's silverware and Dorflinger's cut
glass exclusively.

ar. 23-- DESOTSTS,
jewki.gr. bloomsburg.

PENNSYLVANIA NEWS ITEMS- -

In a fight Carbondale
week, George O'Leary fractured his
father's skull.

Emerson was thrown
under the of a cart at York
and was probably fatally injured.

Four year old John of
witnessed on any ball ground, and and Water Superintendent Wilkesbarre, ran an elec

that

pass

Mr.

trie car Wilkesbarre Monday
was run over killed.
Lancaster County's taxes amount-

ed $948,670.22 the past fiscal year.
Collins took a fit and was

drowned while bathing in the canal
Easton Monday.

Philadelphia Methodists
begin their campmeeting

ntpe th rharee. and claims that he Heights July 14.
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and Berks Counties were $40,233,42.

Economy of Poor Farms,

The countv of Clearfield save

-- rf s

to individuals. A

and such comforts they never enjoyed
before. In a few the almshouse
will be and the poor of
the county as well as the taxpayers
will reason to thank the county
commissioners for having decided to
adopt the What is true of
Clearfield county is also true of other
counties of State in wliicn tne
almshouse system has been conducted

and successfully, and the
same satisfactory results would un-

doubtedly follow adoption of the
scheme for county.
Williamsport Sun.

The Cuban war is still in progress,
and end is not near. Weyler, who
several months ago boasts that
he suppress whole thing in-

side of a few weeks has come to
the conclusion it will require

60,000 more Spanish soldiers
to quiet the few hundred struggling
insurgents.

H. J. CLARK &, SON.
We will offer you special low on many lots of goods.

to visit the store.

SHIRT WATSTS. I ribbons of all kinds.
-

choice of any cotton shirt
waist in our stock (except plain black)
all of this season's styles at the low
price of 79c- - cacn

LADIES' SUITS.
Ladies' tailor made blazer suits, silk

lined iacket at f is.io, reg. price $17.
Ladies' black serge suits at $5.00

suit, regular price, $7.00.
LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS.

A special lot of these goods below
market values:

At $1.50 Mohair figured skirts
At $3.coeach, Sicillian Mohair skirts
At $3.00 each, fine Mohair skirts.
At $6.00 each, silk Brocade skirts.
At $7.50 ea., tine Brocade silk skirts
Any of the above worth more.

PARASOLS.
silk parasols at 750

At ti.oo white silk parasols, with
ruffle.

At it.40 white silk parasols, with

3 ruffles.
At $3.00 changeable silk parasols.

GLOVES, MITTS, &c.
At tec. Milanese silk mitts.
At 25c. black mitts with white

points.
At 35c. black mitts, double palm.
At 2 sc Taffeta silk gloves.
At 50c. finger tipped silk gloves.
At 85c. Chamois gloves, white.
At $1.00 fine Kid gloves, embroid-

ered.
At 50c. pair, long silk mitts, all

colors.
WASH DRESS

At 5c. yd. dress ginghams, worth 10c
At 5c. " " "ic.
At sc. " " " 15c
At 8c yd. fine dimities, worth 10c

At ice. vd. printed lawns, worth 12 Ac

At 17c. yd. fine organdies, worth 25c
At 25c. yd. fine French organdie,

worth 37 Jc
RIBBONS.

A special lot of fine Moire Taffeta
ribbons at 24c yd. All silk goods.
Taffeta ribbons in all colors. Fancy

CLAEZ
I. W. mm

most a

have a on
miyour street costume. 1 ney are

1 . : -- u -
in run swing wi lu us.

No lady is well
this

linen cuffs It is so
easy to pick your size with us.

There is a world of summer
in our thin dress

when they come so

all go to the sea
but our big and

linen towels will rub well at
home.

short of
&c,

for shirt with a line of
white dress oods are here at

25 styles lea .er Deits, 10., 12c,

m 9 9

what want.

to
out

Cereal Coffee !

If you have been and tried
one of the cheap bran
on the market, be the

and have great tood value,
and you got of poorly roasted
bran for your 25c, and weak,
sickish drink (what you expect
from bran), don be but

ing

men

try It is made from solid
eraki. pounds
for 25c. Grain-- the 01

coffee at price. Get
your grocer to day.

5

It will pay 70a

At 89c. yd., fancy ribbons worm
40c.

HATS.
At 49c. each, Ladies' sailor hats.
At 50c each, Ladies' rough straw

hat.
At 59c each, Ladies' Batavia walk-

ing hat. . , ..
At 72c. each, L,aaies r,ngusn warn

hat.
The above are tne proper rwmw

to wear with tailor made suits.

At 79c. each, night dress of goofl
muslin,
front, back.

At $1.00 each, night dress of good
muslin, square ?

V neck.
At 39c. pr., drawers of wide

ruffle of
At 25c pr., of muslin, deep

hem and tucks.
At 25c, corset covers of good mus-

lin,

At 71c. each, made of Percale.
At 85c. ea., made of Percale
At $1.00 ea. good cotton materials shimd

back and front one half, tight fitting linings.
inside belt, real value, $1.25.

At 25c yd. , a lot of silks to close.
At 60c yd. 24 In. India silks, Freud

printing.
At VI. 00 yd., nno laueta siiks.
At 60c. yd., a silk worth JMs-T-

At $1.00 yd., good silk velvets, all colon.

At I2$c. pair, children's seamless tan lsote
At 25c. pair, children's regular made hose,

in black, tan and Oxfords.
At 17c. pair, men's black half hose, Tegu-

lar 25c. goods.
At 25c. pair, ladies' fine guage cotton how

high spliced heels.
At 35c. pair, ladies' extra fine black hose,

or 3 pair for $1.00.
WHITE

At 10c yd., white India linen.
At 25c. yd., white welt tor skirts and suits-A- t

37$c. yd., canary welt for skirts.
At 15c. yd., white India linen.
At 44c. yd., 68 in. white
At 18c. yd., 36 In. white linons.

-- f ds

sou
SQUARE DRY

what must i give ? That's question brings his nearest cash oasis unit

Kitchen
Mayor

Europe,

poison

weight

Charles

The

prices

silk

eventually find he is the prosperous" Selected from
business speech.

Parasols bearing

considered
dressed season without

and collar.

comfort goods,
especially
cheap.

People can't
shore, Turkish

Many patterns lawns,
lappetts, mulls, organdies,

waists,

reduced prices.

UNDERWEAR.

Hamburg

Hamburg trimmed,

embroidery.

Hambirg
WRAPPERS.

HOSIERY.

SOIT.

MARKET HOUSE.

merchant

15c. up to 50c
Shirt waist sets, 10c, 15c, 25c, up to

$1.50.
Belt pins, 5c, 10c, 15c. up to 35c
Collar belt cuff

pins, cuff links, dress sets,
neck ties, gent's ladies' and
finger rings.

Fans, ic. to White, cream
and laces, in largest we
have ever shown over

all over laces, in white,
cream and black. Plain taffeta

4 in. wide, Fancy taffeta,
worth 75c, at 45c.

A look of
shirt waists will convince you of their
good quality and

We close sharp at 8 o'clock p. ,
and will not open the door after that
hour. Mark the fact. The clerks
must have rest

Wa Vnnw van would'nt buv unless our prices and goods right. '

are anxious to have make a
We keep a assortment of Coal s Spool Cotton.

I. W. &

but easy, shoes.

That's up-to-d- ate

VELVETS.

embroid-
eries, insertings

cheapness.

HARTMAN SON.
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we sell, and
... v. .U......B d ,t draw Beavliy books eitner. leet is7552 our sprialtj, and we uJ, Perfect comfort everpatayo.
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velvet

DRESS GOODS.

organdies.
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buttons, buckets,
children's
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black variety
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bons, 25c.
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What do the Children Drink?
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have
you tried the new food drink called
Grain O ? It is delicious and nourish-
ing and takes the place of coffee. The
more Grain-- you give the children
the more health you distribute through
their systems. Grain-- 0 is made of
pure grains, and tastes like choice
coffee but costs about the price. All
grocers sell it. 15c and 25c.

Wanted--An Idea
Protect rour Idraii ,nT mar
WrlW JOHN WttDDEHUURN

Who east shtak
of som tfnij4B

Dnoa yov
CO.. Fatmt .

Buys. Waablnalou, D. C.. lor their $1,BU prise (
iul Ust of two hundred luf saiiei wantM .


